
Bubble Milk Tea Shop Franchise for Sale Auckland

For Sale
Location: Auckland

Asking:
$99,000
$99,000 + stock

Type: Franchise Resale / Hospitality-Cafes

Contact:
Jane Gu
022 028 0891 or 0800452874

nzfranchises.co.nz/122478

Kauri Business Sales
Licensed REAA 2008
Broker Ref: tiaki_83_102

Well-Known Franchise Bubble Milk Tea Shop for Sale
A franchised bubble milk tea shop located in the West Auckland area, with high visibility and popularity.
It has successfully attracted customers of all ethnicities, making them a primary source of clientele.
Situated in an emerging residential area, the rapid population growth indicates immense potential for
this business. Adjacent to the milk tea shop is a large supermarket, providing significant foot traffic.
With nearly 90 square meters of space, the shop presents huge potential for expanding into other
products.

Highlights:

- The profit margin for bubble tea is extremely high.

- The production process is simple and can be learned without prior experience.

- Emerging residential areas are experiencing rapid population growth, offering enormous potential.

- Long-term secure lease agreements are in place until 2033.

- Plenty of parking spaces are available, making it convenient for customers to park.

- Located near a supermarket, ensuring a steady flow of foot traffic.

- Minimal competition in the area, with few options for local residents.

- Customers of all ethnicities constitute the majority of the customer base, providing strong purchasing
power.

- The store has ample space, allowing for potential expansion, such as adding desserts or cakes to
increase revenue.

Asking price: $99,000 + stock

Please complete the online confidentiality agreement by visiting the link -
https://www.kauribusiness.co.nz/business-for-sale/120/ Post executing the NDA, we will be in touch to
understand your business experience and financial position.

Jane Gu - jane.gu@kauribusiness.co.nz (022) 028 0891
Wechat - gxj844560899

Kauri Business Sales (Licensed REAA 2008)

https://www.nzbizbuysell.co.nz/businesses-for-sale/location/Auckland
https://www.nzbizbuysell.co.nz/businesses-for-sale/Franchise-Resale/New-Zealand
https://www.nzbizbuysell.co.nz/businesses-for-sale/Cafes/New-Zealand
tel:0800452874
https://www.nzfranchises.co.nz/122478/bubble-milk-tea-shop-franchise-for-sale-auckland


Enquire online at: nzfranchises.co.nz/122478

Property Code: 120
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